A Family Affair – Team Member Appreciation
Summit Companies a premier Midwest region Fire and Life Safety (FLS) specialist company, with an
expanding national presence, provides complete fire extinguisher, fire suppression, fire alarm & security
and fire sprinkler systems and services designed to protect life and property.
On a Sunday in
August, team
members of the Fargo,
ND Sprinkler Division
gather at Lindenwood
Park in Fargo to
celebrate family and
work colleagues.
“The sprinkler team
has been continuously
busy over the summer
completing numerous
projects and pulling a
lot of overtime,”
stated Summit
Division Manager Josh
Pearson. As a result,
team members
including foreman and
apprentices have been
away from family and
friends.

Fargo Sprinkler Division Team Members Relax with Family

“I thought it would be a fun way to express my gratitude for all the team’s hard work, as well as, extend
a thank you to their wives and families for the time they have to spend away from home. It was also a
chance for families to get to know one another and put faces with stories we share at work” Josh stated.
The day was filled with food and fun for the thirty in attendance. The grill sizzled with hamburgers,
bratwurst and Coney dogs. And a cotton candy machine for the kids. Both children and adults played
bag toss, washer toss, Kubb, badminton and kickball.
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Children Playing with Silly String

Cotton Candy for All

Drawings were held for a few prizes including a custom Kubb set, yard chairs, hunting knife and cooler.
Further, the company gave out gave out hand bags of goodies, which included Silly String, to all kids in
attendance. Somehow, a couple of the fitters got ahold of the Silly String, and you guessed it – sprayed
the boss!
“Not sure who had more fun, the children or the adults? Based on the success of the picnic, we’re most
likely going to expand to the entire office next year,” Josh commented.
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